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for
Nominated
of the national league this
5th
afternoon will be devoted to the interest Davis, Rep., 12th
Morse, Rep.,
of the college men, who are largely repre
Hodge, Rep , 21st
A large numsented in the convention.
1st Ohio;
ber of campaign marching clubs have Dera., 2d Ohio.
arrived during the last few days to par Dem.,

The meeting

DEALER
'

-

New Mexico

3STE"W

Great, Anyway.

ticipate in the competitive drills wnicn
will take place late this afternoon. Several handsome prizes consisting of banners, medals and other campaign paraphernalia will be awarded to the winners.
2:07j.
The convention will wind up this evening
with a torch-ligprocession, which, in
!Hla.lng.
noint of numbers and brilliancy of uni
&.KVELASD, Ohio, Kept. 10. Commiseffects will surpass
sion Merchant Davis, one of the largest form. and torch-ligh- t
dealers in this citv, is reported missing. all previous displays ot this kind, it is
He owes $100,000, and a warrant, charging estimated that between 20,000 and 30,000
him with fraud, has been issued, but he men in full uniform will be in line.
can not be found.
St. "Joseph,
Mo., Sept. 16. Nancy
Hanks attempted to lower her record
on
a
regulation track, but the
yesterday
best she could do was to cover a mile in

ttood for the Baring.

XICAN.

NEW

DAILY

THE DEMON CHOLERA.

London, Sept. 16. The government of
the' Bank of England states that the Bar- Mew York Has it, and Baltimore,
ings' liabilities have been reduced to
Chicago and Other Point. Are
of which sum $5,045,000 is due to
Iladly Beared.
the Bank of England. It is expected the
affairs of the firm will be wound up without
New York, Sept. 16. The board of
calling upon their guarantees.
health reports another case of cholera,
the victim being Mary Connelly, aged 19,
Somewhat Improved.
Loon Lake, Sept. 15. The following of Second avenue. Two suspected cases
been found in Brooklyn a young'
have
bulletin by the physicians, attending Mrs.
Harrison was issued this morning: "Mrs. German girl, name unknown, who died
Harrison passed a restless night, but is a in a few hours, and Simon Colinsky,
little better this morning, although no who was taken ill ou the street. All cases
marked change has taken place. There were isolated.
New Haven, Conn. Two brotliOrs,
has been no further accumulation cf
in the slums cf the city,
watery matter in the lung cavity. The Italians, residing
were suddenly prostrated yesterduy with
progress of the disease has been temporTtie men huve
of
cholera.
symptous
arily arrested."
been isolated during the investigation by
experts. The city is greatly excited.
Probably Incorrect.
Baltimore, Md. A ItiiBsiun woman,
San Antonio, TexaB, Sept. 16. The indications are that the San Antonio & who arrived here from Hamburg three
Aranens Pass railroad will soon pass into days ago, died in this city yesterday. Two
the hands of the Southern Pacific com- physicians attended her, and one insists
About ten days ago, General that her death was due to cholera. The
pany.
was merely uepferetic
Manager Kruttsmitz, and a party of minor other asserts that it commissioners
are inofficials of the Southern Pacific, made an colic. The health
Meanwhile there is great
inspection trip over the Aransas PaeB vestigating.
the
manifested
fear
by
people.
road, and soon after they had completed
New York At 1 :30 yesterday aftertheir work, a force of engineers were sent
out by the Pacific to make measurements noon four sew cases of cholera had been
one case, a
of all bridges on the Aransas PasB, and developed on the Scandia;
child, also reported on the Wyoming.
they are still engaged in that work.
No cases reported on any other vessel in
the fleet.
Official Irrigation Figure..
Chicago. The railway companies have
Washington, Sept. 16. The census
bureau has iestieda bulletin upon the gen notified the Chicago health department
eral subject of irrigation in the western that no foreign passengers will be acstates. It shows that out of 124,000 cepted from New York and other eastern
farms enumerated, in the arid region, in points, unless each one bears a bill of
June 1890, 52,584, or 42.13 per cent, con health. What to do with the passengers
tained lands on which crops were raised now on the road was a question which
by the artificial application of water. Tiie confronted the department yesterday.
entire area of land irrigated is 3,564,416 To guard this city, and points west of
acres, or 20.42 per cent of the total area here, the Chicago authorities have de0( 52,584 irrigated farms; 9.66 per cent cided to quarantine all passengers from
of the total area of the whole number of the infected ships who do not bear a cerfarms enumerated, and about one half tificate. Also to detain all baggage that
of 1 per cent of the total land area of the does not bear a certificate of inspection,.
arid region.
Tampico, Mexico. A cholera quarantine decree, applicable to all Mexican
Figures that Talk.
ports, and signed by M. Romero Bubio,
Washington. Sept. 15. A man who secretary of state, has been made public.
of
tbo
sheets
has bad a peep at the proof
It is a voluminous document, granting to
statistics of labor soon to be issued from health officers ample authority in the abthe bureau of labor statistics of Mae- - sence of cholera and discretionary powers,
that the report but on the appearanoe of the cholera
sachusets announces
will be in
keeping witn tne au- - their duties become mandatory and clearfor
made
the ly defined. Vera Cruz, on the gulf, and
mirable
showing
McKinley act by Statistician Peck, of New Acapulco on the Pacific, are the only
York, and Mr. Peele. of Indiana. The ports w here a vigorous quarantine can be
only difference in this case is that Mr. performed.
Paris. Eight deaths from cholera were
Wadlin, the chiei ot the Massachusetts
There ia little
bureau, has taken the wind out of the reported here yesterday.
sails of Democratic arguments made in change in the situation, except that there
reference to New York, that the natural is a decline in the number of deaths.
increase in population had increased the
Babylon, L. I.j tba- quarantined pasamount of wages. Mr. Wadlin pro-ratsenger on Fire Island are in good health.
the net earnings among the working It is reported that six of them, by bribing
population, and shows a remarkable boatmen, escaped to the mainland aud
's
And Mr. Wad- get away to New York. All the
increase per capita.
Massachu
lin
is not a partisan.
passengers will be released this
noted
for
been
setts
has always
afternoon.
the academic exactitude of its statistics.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Mr. Wadlm's predecessor was Carroll D.
Wright, commissioner of labor for the
Mr.
United States.
Wright, appointed
At Davenport, Iowa, tbe corner stone
bv President Arthur, suited Mr. Cleveland
so well as a
that he never of tbe guard lock of the Hennepin canal
was
laid.
When
molested him in his place.
James Phelan, a San Francisco millionWright was appointed lrom tne state
of Massachusetts
the governor
apaire, was fatally hurt in a runaway at
pointed Wadlin as the most eligi Santa Cruz, Cal.
ble man in the state to succeed mm,
The New York lady managers of tbe
and Mr. Wadlin's figures have never World's fair have voted for the fair being
The report Bhows that
been questioned.
on Sundays.
not only the wages but the manufactured open
At Memphis, Tenn., George Forrest
products nave materially increased under shot and
killed R. L. Dukes by mistake
act in Massachusetts.
the McKinley
L. Taylor.
While there have been longer hours there instead of Col. J.
has been more work to be done, and
Secretary of War Elkins opened the
wages have increased accordingly, the campaign af Huntington, W. Va., yesterreport showing a net increase in both day. It was a big demonstration.
directions.
Miss Jane Armstrong committed suicide
at Trieste. N. Y. She wae an heiress
THE REPUBLICAN LEAGUE. and had lost her fortune gambling.
Dr. P. H. Butler, formerly of BurlingThe Women Take a Hand Campaign ton, Colo., committed suicide at Vernal,
Club, to Compete for Prise..
Utah, by a dose of hydrate of chloral.
Tho Master Cotton Suinners' Federa
Buffalo. N. Y.. Sept. 16. The busi tion of Great Britain has decided to reduce
ness session of the Republican clubs was the wages of tbe employes 5 per cent.
held tbia morning. The attendance of
Tho Attnrnnvs of Daniel Couahlin. one
visitors was not as large as at the opening nf th Hrnnin murderers at Chicago, will
meeting yesterday and tne mass meeting ask for a new trial at the Uctouer term oi
last night, but the delegates turned out court.
in force there being nearly 1,000 of tbem
Carl Knold and Henry Buer, anarchists,
on the floor when the meeting was called
to order. The first business on the pro- were arrested at Pittsburg charged with
of
of
the
the
was
the
reports
being accessories to the assault upon H.
reading
gram
These were lengthy O. Frick.
national ollicerB.
documents devoted to statistics of the
The Republicans of the Fifth Missouri
growth and present condition of the Dintrint. Kansas Citv. nominated Webster
to
methods
best
be
the
and
league,
Davis for congress, deciding not to fuse
adopted in still further enlarging the with the People's party.
In another ball
field of its usefulness.
Senator Payne of Wisconsin says the
the Women's Republican association of
the United States held a meeting at the Republicans are united, tbe school quarrel
same time at special Invitation of the ex- having been forgotten, and the Repub
ecutive committee of the league of Re- lican ticket win be elected mere.
T lm
publican clubs. This invitation was exil,n,,ht tVtnf ha rtnmwiat i atittA
tended to the women in recognition of the central committee, South Dakota, will
done
work
them, for withdraw tne
by
being
presidential electors ana
E. endorse the
Mrs.
the
Republican cause.
People's party electoral
ot
the
Ellen
president
Foster,
ticket.
association, presided over the meeting
out
Squire Deem a nil Ilatlie Hall went '.flH
and delivered the opening address. She
Ud PHtlHl
.mail
was followed bv several of tbe leaders lmt,t l,l!n at C.'l
tho resented an inde-- i
from different parU of the country all of the boat
ent proposal. Deem wasdrowned. Mies
whom reported a most favorable condi
Hall was rescued.
tion of affairs in their respective states

Webster
congress
Missouri; Elijah A.
Massachusetts ; O. J.
Ohio; R. B. Bouler,
Charles T. Greeve,

Montana Democrats Indorsed and declared their admiration for Congressman
free cninate. The
Bland in his effort
state ticket nominated was : T. E. Collins,
of Great Falls, for governor ; W. W.
Dixon, of Butte, congress; N. G. Pern-bertoBu'.to, chief justice.

lr

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
The average attendance at the Raton
schools last week was 330.
W. A. White, of Colfax county, sold
bis "Fountain Springs" ranch to R.
Miller and brother; consideration $4,- 000.
Gilbert & Sullivan's opera ''Patience"
is soon to be presented by local talent at
Silver City.
The Feliz dam. on the P. I. A I. Co. 'a
canal, Chaves county, was washed out
again by the largo head of water caused
by the heavy rain.
The Roswoll public school opened with
under the tutor
a niiDilane of ninetv-two- .
ship of Prof. Hill aa principal and Miss
Alma Root, as assistant.
Rlosshurit note : Our schools began on
the 5tli Willi about 180 pupils curdled.
Miss ItoarduiKii in tho intermediate and
Miss Brokaw in the primary mollis.
At the preliminary hearing of John C
Hill. Dr. North and Jack Woods, at
Summer. Monday and Tuesday, on a
charite of crookoiluess iu shipping cattle,
they were bound over to court, the two
former under $3,000 aud Woods 2,000
bon. Is.
Hon. S. W. Dorsev and wife spent
Monday and Tuesday iu Raton. The
senator left on Wednesday for Washing
ton citv via Denver. He is department
commander of New Mexico Grand Army
of the Republic, and will attend the
national encampment next weex. iiaton
Range.
Grant cointv waif : There will be a
special meeting of the board of county
commissioners next Monday to take
some action on the question of the payment of interest on the bonds of the
county. The July interest ou the bonds
has not vet been paid and the holders of
the bonds are getting impatient. The interest is now more than two months
overdue.
What water is doing for Raton : Dave
Dwyer is working an eight horse power
grader on Second street and will Boon
have that thorougtilare in gooo conuiuou.
Raton badlv needs and must have
more houses. There are five new houses
now under process of construction, two
more under contract and they are all engaged and not a vacant house in town.
Work has at last been commenced on
the great reservoirs to be thrown acrosB
the Hondo river, about nine mnes west
of Rosweil. iu Chavez couuty. The fran
chise, sites, etc., for the scheme, were
recently secured by tne recos vauey
Irrigation company, and they will make
these reservoirs a portion of their already
immense system.
Tom York, of Raswell, gave an exhi
bition of rifle shooting which was, without exception, the best ever Been in this
countrv. He hit nickels, dimes and p"'abans mat
toes, blocks of wood and clay fortv-asvomhtt.ti in tha air. Out of
shots he missed two Pretty good for a
man that does not claim to be a world
beater. Mr. York is going to give an ex
hibition of his skill at the Rosweil Fair.
Albuquerque Times.
The nrnvisinnal committee of the Sun
day school convention met at the Presby
terian church aud organized by continuing
the officers elected one week ago. It was
decided to call a convention to meet tbe
11th day of October, also to invite Rev.
Tjftwlnr. of Trinidad. Rev. Q. G. Smith, of
Santa Fe, to be present. The secretary
was instructed to notify all Sunday schools
in the county, request them either to attend "en masse" or send delegates, also
to publish notices of the convention in
English and Spanish in the county newspapers. Raton Reporter.
Early thi. morning it was reported to
Policeman Kriegelsteiner that Leon Caron
was dead in his room over ruisoury a
Walton's drug .tore, and on investigation
he found the report true. The body was
taken to Strong's and sometime this
afternoon the arrangements for the funMr. Caron was
eral will be announced.
proprietor of the Phoenix saloon on North
Third street ; came here several years ago
from Los Cerrillos, and had many friends
who mourn bis death. He was only sick
a few days. Albuquerque Citizen.
Raton note: Tuesday morning, Mr.
Alf. Bennett, a young and popular engineer on the A., X. & S. F., was Bitting
on the bed at his home here when be
noticed that bis revolver hanging at the
bead of the bed looked as if it was about
to fall out of the scabbord. He reached
for it to place it more securely in its place,
when it fell out and as he attempted to
catch it the gun was discharged, the ball
entering his right thigh making a very
serious and painful wound. Drs. Sbuler
and unapman were cauen ana iouuu mo
bullet had passed through the thigh shattering the limb badly.
One morning last week II. D.
stumbled and fell on a trunk, in
his room, at the Timmer house, in such a
manner as to "ever one of the small
arteries in his nose. Tbe fall rendered
him insensible fori a time and when he
regained consciousness he was literally
covered with bloodi He crawled to the
side of his room and rang the bell. A
physician was summoned who stopped
the flow of blood and Mr. McKnight is
Had he remained
rapidly recovering.
unconscious many minutes longer he
would certainly have bled to death.
Silver City Sentinel.

MEXICO, THE

Albuauernue Times : The frame build
ings immediately west of Grant's opera
house were a mass oi names at :ou iaai
night ami produced a heat which threatened adjoining property. At one time it
was thought that the opera house cou d
not be saved, and, in fact, did catch on
the west side of the portal, but the splendid work of the firemen came in at the
right time. The Armij.i House, across
the stieet, was smoking from thj intense
heat, but a little ttood work with buckets
and hose prevented the wood work catching. The burned buildings were occupied
by Drsgoe & Bachechi, saloon ; B. Ruppe,
drugs; J. Rambo, tailor, and P, Ruoconi,
confectinery aud groceries. Very little
was saved from the buildings, and most of
tbe tenant will be heavy losers. It will
be severe because none of them had much
Mr. Ruppe loses everything,
Capital.
having no insurance, and it is stated that
the same is true of P. Ruscoui. It could
not be learned laBt night by the reporter
whether the other tenants had any insurance. The office of La Opinion Pulilica
escaped deslruction, although tho damage
is considerable.
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Ko
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Seat door

atel Repairing Promptly

Look Herat

running."

ail

BbU

Wkolosoi.

Furniture,

Done.

Boater la

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand good bought oi
takon In exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

W. M. Smith,

Agent,A.,T.&8. F.
A. 11, Attention.
The old reliable Missouri Pacific Railway, the veteran line weBt of the Mississippi River, is now in the field with the
lowest of rates, and choice of different
lilies, going and returning to the Twenty-sixtAnnual Encampment of the G. A.
R. at Washington, I). C., September 20th,

Efficiently

A. T.GRIQG

The popular A., T. St S. F. Ry. with its
well known liberality has made the exceedingly low rate of $43 25 from Santo
Fe to Washington, D. C, and return on
account of the annual encampment Grand
Army of the Republic. Tickets, wiil be
on sale September 10 to 17 inclusive,
good for going passage not later lliun
September 20, with a linal return limit
October 12, 1802.
As the immortal Wagner says, "Come
a

tore and Factory,
National Baak.

hm

tion.

.

UNDERTAKER
K.M

HALM ING

a Specialty.

All work GUARANTEED.

1892.

From points in Colorado, tickets to be
on sale September 10th td 17th, inclusive ;
final return limit, October 12th.
For further information write or call on
O. A. Tmi'P,
Gen. West. Agt. Mis, Pacific Ry., or
E. E. Hoffman,
Pass. Agt., 1002 Larimer St.
Denver. Colo.
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Stock Certificates
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The New Mexican

Designated Depository of the United States
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GE1JT

President

SOL SPIEGELBERG,
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All work promptly executed.
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THE FACT REMAINS.

Hedcao

Tlie IipiiKicratio orators in last SaturNew
convention
day's White
rti.t not ''point with nriiV' to the eorrup'
,
CO.
clerks ami oilier
n.li,cf, district atlor.-ieysBy NEW MEXICAN PMSTINO
court, ollicers tint rohheil the people
-at the this
KntcmJn Becoud Clsi
turrilory under the lute uulumeuUd
EaniFel'ostOce.
But the fact
Democratic administration.
BATES OF BUBBCRIPTIOlt.
remains nevertheless, that the aforesaid
I
Btlly, per weet, by orrir
1 w
Democratic officials plundered the United
Dally, per month, by f titter
Daily, per month, by mall..
States, the territorial treasury and the tax
Dally.threemoutbj, bymaU
j"
Dally, tlx month., by mall
payers of this territory unmercifully.
w
Dallv. one year, by mall
Some of them have remained here with
Jj"
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per charter
,
their
plunder ; others have left
J
Weeltlr, per ilx monthi
New Mexico for Now Mexico's (;ood. But
Weekly, per year
fact of the robberies committed exists
All contraoti and bills (or advertlilof payabla the
i9 too well known and
and
Ai'coramnnlcatloni
intended for ptibllcatloo
uame and to be explained away.
niiubeaccbmpauled by tha otwriter',
as.aavlu.ur.
lor puWIcatlon-bddrsi-u- ot
of good I:th, and iho!d be a.ldreised to dthe
TO TALK OUT OF TOWN.
be
ditor Uit.ra ptrtalulng to bulnen ifh
Niw Mkjicam rTlntlinrCo.,
ddreiedto
Candidate Antonio Joseph has as yet
grata Fe, New Mexico.
in this campaign ; he
Niw Miiicas is the oldeiit n.ws made no speeches
taT.Tln New Mexico. It la lent to eerr Poln is waiting to cet out into the hamlets and
Office In th Teirllory end bit a l.'go and giow-lsmall towns to tell them that the Republi
elica'atlon among the lutellisent an4
people ol tnetouihwett.
can party is the genuine free trade party,
auddeBires to ruin New Mexico; and that
the Democratic party is in favor of protectFRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 10.
of the territory of
ing the woolen interests
New Mexico and also those of the lead
ore mines and that the McKiuley tariff
law was passed by a Democratic congress
and approved by a Democratic president.
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FEW PLAIN WORDS

Sarcaparolla

TO THE AMER

ICAN WOFtKINGMAN.

best remedy for

Y-o-

The protective system, by encouraging
capital to engngo in productive cuter-pris1ms accorded to labor, skill and
genius higher opportunities and greater
rewards than could otherwise be secured, defending them against ruinous
foreign competition while promoting
and giving the
home competition,
American consumer better products at
lower prices and the farmer a better
market than was ever enjoyed under the
free trade tariffs of the Democratic

arm

and
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DENTAL ROOMS,

DENTIST.

PECOS

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

System of

Over 300,000 acre of Choice Farming: and Fruit Land. Water enough to Irrigate half
and Teleeranh Facilities, uooa society, juanas ior sale at

No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fours, no cyclo;i-With interest at 6 per cent, this Including: perpetual water
diseases, no prftlrie fires, no snakes, no siuistroke. Smd foi maps and Ulustratsd pamphlets fflvlnr full oarticnlars, j
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It lias twolre Protcssors and Instructors.
I

It offers oholeo ot four courses

2 Mocianical Engineering.

Science and Agriculture.

4 Classical

3 Civil Engineering.

Scientific

end

prepare for entrance to tho College it sustains a first class I'HEPAttATOItY
nn elegant building equippod wllh 110,000 worth of roforence books,
appara'us and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aiiff. 31 ; WIu
To

Sl'JIOOIi. It has

tcr.aiov.SS; Spring, 3Inrc.il 8. Entrance tee S each ycrtr. Tuition and
Text Hooka 1'i'ce. Plenty of boarding at about f!8 per month.
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3992.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. 51., )
August 13, 1892.J
Notice is hereby given that the follow-in- n
named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before probate judge or in hisab-spne- e
the clerk' of Taos county, at Taos,
N. M., on Sept. 19, 18!i2, viz: Preciliano
sec.
Garcia for the e , 8 w , w , s e
32, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, eaid land, viz:
IVMpa Mpstaa, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not he allowed, will be given an
mentioned time
at
above
the
opportunity
e
the witnesses
and place to
evidence in
offer
ami
to
of said claimant,
rebuttal of that submitted hv claimant.
A. L. MoaiiisoN,
Register.

J,

Male and Ft male,
to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating OutUte,
and doing Gold, Silver. Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
wear for vears, on every class of Metal,
Tableware.'Jewtlry, etc. Light and e BBiJy
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to houee, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell lo almost every business hotiBe and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Plates almost instantly,
of everyone.
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
111.
Plating Co., EaBt St. Louis,

Agents Wanted

old and young, $15

Business Notice.
bos opened a cabinet shop two doors from the elecWater
street, end
tric light house,
of
kinds
to do all
is prepared
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succenfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Cheap Kxcurion itntcs to Colorado Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
1'olntN.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santi
Fe Route will eell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colorado Sprinns, $19.90; Pueblo, 17.65.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
Notice for Publication.
each direction, with final limitotOct. 31sl
Homestead No.
diswill
be
1892. Sale of above tickets
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., I
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
Sept. 13, 1892.)
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
Notice is hereby given that the followat La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
named
settler
has
filed
notice of his
ing
and
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m.
intention to make final proof in support
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at of bis
said
and
that
proof will be
0:50 a. m. arriving nt Denver 5 :30 the made claim,
before the
jude, or in his
followinR morning. For further infor- absence the clerkprobate
of Taos county, Taos,
mation apply to
N. M., on September l!); 1892, viz ; Jesus
W. M. Smith, Agent.
M. Duran, for the s
nw , n4
sec, 21, tp 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses lo
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Priciliano Garcia, Felipa Mestas, Pablo
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, BU'of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
In Imported and DomttI
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nnder the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will he given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
ud place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
of
Plata.
B.athlU
Register.

Frank Masterson

sw,

Dlr

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGARS.

on the Continent.
that of Bouthern California.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS ALT ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
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million acres. A climate equal In eyery respect, and superior In some respects, to
-

AGRICULTURE

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexico.
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in euro you

Or;

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant Go,
r w ivi:iao.

$25.00

CERS KEEP IT.

N.IVrAIRSANKOcLO. ST. LOUIS.

desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, round trip tickelB from Santa
BKXJAMI IIAKKIMOX.
Fe via Flucstaff. for $54.G0 for the round
Or Indiana. Mr. Joseph.
trio. Tickets will have a transit limit of
Fou Vies President
thirty dajp in each direction, with a final
WHIT EL AW UI.II,
Tim country is being assured that the
limit of ninety davs from date of sale.
M'KISLEY.
with
GOVERNOR
Of Now York.
has
away
The
gotten
stage connecls with our through PaTammany tiger
until our cific coast trains, and leaves Flatetaff each
Grover Cleveland, civil service reform portation of foreign goods
f1 f
to this 53d Congress
For
runs out; multiplied our foreigu Monday. Wednesday and rinlav, return
and the Mugwump idols. It is, however, money
Knr the irrigation of the prairies and valley
tetnsea. Bmco. mi Springer one
THOMAS B. CATKOX
of trade ing from (he canon each Tuesday, Thursabalanco
produced
obligations:
or
not,
not verv material this. Tammany
miles of large Irrigating- - canitta havci been built, or ara in
dohundred
day and Saturday. The Grand Canon
the
the
supplanted
country;
against
of
have provided tents for
course of construction, with wair for 75,000 5r?r? of Iwd, These lands
(irnver Cleveland will lose the state
mestic producer and manufacturer; im- Hotel company
Iteuuolirau County Tirket.
and
with perpetual water rights riUb wM cheap a-- J on th
New York on the 8th of November next
home market with- tourists, meals $1 per atcapita office lodging
gj terms of tea
thetfaruier's
Of
paired
full
for
Pino.
Ambrosio
Riiiiunl payments, witn 7 per cent interest.
For the Council
$1 per night.
Apply
city
underhis market abroad;
out
M.
of land for sale,
above
to
improving
W.
there
the
acres
addition
In
art
Smith,
information.
Galisteo.
1,400,000
Au. kinds of sinister and corrupt bar mined domestic prosperity; decreased
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F.
For the House Benjamin M.Kead, II.
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
tosses
the
into
entered
diminished
by
'is
are
of
and
fruit
of
all kinds grow to
the nation;
being
the industries
The climate
unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain
gains
S. Clancy , of Santa Fe.
Probate Judge Aniceto Abeytia, ff in this countv S3 to nominations anu can- tbe value of nearly all our property and
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad croea this
ticket. But investments, and robbed labor of its just
Santa Fe.
Attention, Siembcra of the U. A. It I
didates on the
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
property, and other roads will soon follow.
it will do them. They rewards! The lower tho tariff the more
with its usual
Fe
Santa
route,
all
The
the
good
that's
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
and aggravated have been
p,olnptnm ,us not only arranged for
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more oi land,
are already beaten and worse beaten than widespread
Assessor Trinidad Alarid.
which paralyze our reduced rates of less than one fare for the
conditions
those
of.
County Commissioners, 1st District
they have the least idea
progress and industries. This is the round trip to the national encampment
C. W. Dudrow.
at Washington in September, but has
verdict of history.
A. L. Kendall.
2d District.
What they lacs in ballots in the solid
were excessivo- - also secured free sleeping accommodations
3d District Victor Ortega.
.... , Industry and property
m
mere
u...
Democrats
the
For full rarticnlars appi; to
south,
d from 1781to n90 ana again for all old soldierB after arrival in WashH. B. Cartwrinht.
Treasurer
have the entire eiec- - from Jgl8 tQ lg24 under the low tariff3 ington.
SuperintnriPnt of Schools J. J. Ortiz. in the couLt ; tliey
barracks have
New and commodious
tion machinery ann win use n no iu ns"' then in operation; also from 1837 to the
Surveyor Wm. White.
MonuCoroner Hypolito Vigil.
there is not much use in end of 1842 under the compromise act of been erected in the Washington
fit ; hence
in which we will reserve quarthat direc- 1833, and again from 1840 to 1801 under ment park,
in
RATO-S- T.
rainbow
in
chasing
A.
Ii. if
G.
soldiers
all
old
and
dulging
ters for
the free trade tariffs of 1840 and 1857.
A HYPOCRITE
CONVICTED.
is made in advance.
tion.
application
The depression which prevailed during
Arrangements have also been made fo
Mr. Joseph's most sanguine admirers
RICHARD J. HINTON,
The gay and feBlive correspondent who all these periods was felt in every indi- serve
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
meals in temporary ilining rooms in
.
. ..
have never accused him of being a bril
.1
n.ltnnnnnnWm
finnsulMnor
il..
national
Irritation exrjert. 1215 'J' Bt. NW
and
vidual
industry. tlie vicinity ot the harracka at very mod
pursuit
wired the capture oi mo
Washington, 1. C Author of tmverMiiont rc
enliant man, nor one possessed ol any very
'IK), "Jl, ".!
erate prices.
norts on irrluatlon, etc.. (or lsi,
must have had some of Barley On the contrary, tho industries and
Demiug
inand organizer of U. 8.
great energy or force of charactor, but even corn & Co.'s cordial left over Irom inti ergies of the nation revived as if by
Special trains containing Pullman and
and arteniun and umleillow iiivestiiia
AT LAW.
ATTORNEYS
quiry
1834
to
under
the
from
1S2j
probis
conceded
his enemies have
apparent Saturday's Democratic convention in this magic
toii'ist sleepers, chair cars and coaches
nuj u. o. ei'iu
liemn
leal turvov. Enterprises
examined,
tective tariffs of 1824 and 1828, and also will be amnged from Kansas, Colorado,
honesty and sincerity of purpose. That
news.
made on water supply, climatology, soil, pn:
city when he wired the alleged
from 1843 to the end of 1840 under tho New Mexico and Oklahoma, on which we
iu II. S. ireiit ml luud oiik'
eto. Ca-e- s
dueti.
is, they haw done so until now. Even
tariff of 1842. Our progress will roserve accommodations if advised of
attended to. settlements promoted. Colouies
MAX FROST,
the cloak of honesty must now, however,
It mav be presumed, that had Delegate protective
organized.
in industrial development and prosperity your withes.
mtobnbt at Iw, Santa Fo, Now Meilco.
s
fall from Joseph's shoulders. Ho has Joseph studied Shakspearo, he would not from 1801 to tho
our
stop-overeast
he
will
oi
allowed
present time under tbe
of
lines.
Democraticbosses
the
to
the
the
Ainuquerpermitted
have delivered himself
Morrill tariff and its supplements finds
RALI'D K. IWICCUKLI.,
n9 ?H
As the Santa Fe is the only hue in the
White Cap party to strip him of even this que Democrat as ne oia.
no parallel in tlie world's history. Labor
lamum
t Law. Catron Block, Bant Fo
these inducements, it would utnrtiey
west
offering
'
is
rewarded
than it
Hew Mexico.
semblance of decency and independent no good doers." Richard the III, act 6, was never better
he advisable to make earlv application to
now.
manhood and he stands before the people scene 1.
the undersigned or to Geo. T. Nicholson,
.
w 3) S 4) S
Mr. Edward Atkinson, a careful stu- G. 1". & T. A., Topeka, for such accom- d
of New Mexico to day a naked picture of
OKI), W. KNAEBEL,
rehimself
tariff
a
dent and
reformer,
modations as you may desire.
White
touch-iuSan
The
Caps
on"
county
Miguel
Block.
Collection!
In
re
and
Griffin
a
political derxiagoguery, canting, whining
of
dates
as
of
such
annual
share
the
"Tho
Further
a
titles
particulars,
Bueciaity.
could run cently wrote,
hypocrite, knowing the truth but afraid were of the opinion that they
which is now falling to work sale, limits, tic, can be obtained by apthis county a la Sau Miguel county last product
to speak it.
to
CQ
W.M.Smith,
a
tno
m
is
plying
sense,
strictest
men,
Digger
EDWARD I.. BART! ETT,
Agent, A.,T. &$. F.
Let us look into Mr. Joseph's recotd for Saturday ; they know better now ; law and share of a bigger product than workmen
r
New
Catron
Office
l.o'TTar.
Mellci).
Santa Fe,
have ever attained before in this or any
honesty somewhat. loan interview pub order will be preserved here.
UJ
other country."
lished in the Albuquerque Democrat of
If the Democratic Bheetsaud the White
Invention, improved machinery and
Tlie Itest and Shortest llonte.
the 15th inet. we find Mr. Joseph using
so
afraid
not
bosses were
HENRI L.. WALDO,
new processes, stimulated by our indusEffective this date, the Santa Fe Souththis language :
candiof Hon. T. B. Catron,
trial conditions, made possible by pro- ern and 1). & Ii. G. railways will sell ex- Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
"Catron is not only a deliberate liar,
of
eourts
the
Prompt attention given
date for delegate to congress, they would tective laws, have improved tho prod cursion tickets to the following points, to all business territory.
lutrustod to his care. Ultico iu
but is moreover an enemy of statehood
I f- ? a &
ucts of our workshops and have brought good to return until October 31, 1892, Catron Block.
Straws.
so bitterly.
him
not
denounce
and quite likely to do all in his power to
articles of comfort und necessity within with two days transit limit in each direc:
Denver. 23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
keep New Mexico out of the union as long
Tub Democratic bosses in New Mexico the easy reach of tbe masses, with no tion
Passengers leave
T. F. CONWAY,
diminution of tho rewards of their labor, 1 19.90 ; Pueblo, If 17. 55.
as possible."
denominated
to
"plundera. m , supper at Alabeing
object
Attorney vid Counselor at Law, Silver CHr,
We believo the American policy is Santa Fe at 10:10
How does this agree with the following ers"
New
Mexico.
will
Pullman
Prompt attention given to ah
take
Nkw
and
mosa
the
"kleptoMkxwan;
sleeper, business
through
by
best adapted to our citizenship and civil
intrusted to onr care. Fractleo lu all
mark the date and signature:
arriving at Denver at8 o'clock tbe follow the courts ot the territory.
maniacs" suit them any better? Anyis
sustained
belief
and
this
by
ization,
Committee on Military Affairs,
mornine, malting close connections
thing to oblice the gang.
tho highest American authorities from ing
with the Turlington, liock Island and
House of Representatives, TT. S.
a
and
hundred
Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Union
down,
by
B. A. FISKE,
D.
Washington
C., July 22, '92
Washington,
Tiikuu is no rose without its thorns;
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O, Box
years of experience. We know what it Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points "F,"
lion. T. B. Catron, Santa Fe, N. M.
N.
Hanta
M., practices In supreme ana
Fa,
now has already accomplished for a self gov- east.
all district conrts of New Mexico. Special at
Mv Dear Sir : "All things come to him Mr. Joseph has the nomination, but
For further infor i etion call on or ad tention given to raining and Hponish and Mex- KBY TO THB ABOVE.
who waits," and at last the oft repeated the White Cap bosses are after him to put erned people. The world knows of the
oan lanu gram uugauon.
couFirst train loaves Sauta Fe at :40
promise to report our "enabling act" to up a few thousands of pesos duros. So wonderful progress we have made. If dress,
nccts with No. 2 east bound aud
T.J.
Helm,
1
enclose here- runs the world away.
this policy is to bo reversed it must be
11:15 n. m
the senate, was fulfil, ed.
at
bound,
returning
Oeql. Supt. S. Fo S. Ry.
Second train leaves Santa Fe nt 11:110 p, m
with marked copy of Congressional Rec
done not by clamor and misrepresentaW. E, Coons,
T, B. Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.
connects with ro. l west bouua, ana returns
ord with full proceedings in reference to
CATRON St COONS.
& Co. seemed to have had
tion, not by schoolmen and theorists,
Bahleycorn
the admission ot new Mexico.
ine
'i bird train leaves Santa Fe at O.iiO a. m.t con
falsehood and hypocritical solicinot
Attorneys at law and lolicttors iu chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice lu all the courts of the nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at
members of the committee have agreed a strong hold on tho bosses that ruled the tudebyfor the
a. m.
poor man, ecI by exaggerat
territory.
to call up th" hill for its consideration roost tt the Democratic territorial conNos. land 2 are the Korthcru California aud
ed laudation of the cheap coat, but after
Reduced Rates to the ii. A. It. En
1 Paso trains.
early next December, rpgardless of the vention In Santa Fe last Saturday.
thi fullest discussion and investigation
campment, Washington,
Nos. 8 and 4 are the Southern California tral.
result of the coming presidential election
Went.
IS
C.
1. to
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
by tho sober and intelligent judgment
so that, there is no earthly douht in my
Santa
and
Counsellor
at
Law,
Fe.N,
T. B. Catron is the nat'.al delegate to of the majority constitutionally regisAttorney
11
mind nut that the bill will pass the sen
Burto 18, inclusive, the
September
M.
Associat-r- t with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F Bt.,
ate next December, and that when the congress from New Mexico and the voters tered. It will never be so reversed lington route will eell round trip tickets N. W.t Washington,
D. C. Special attention
said hill comes back to the bouse of rep of the
of
nation
from Denver to Washington and Baltimore given to business before the land court, the
we
a
remain
while
to
d
well
indeed
political
will
very
territory
LAND
SCRI
office, court of private land claims, GOVERNMENT
resentatives there is no probability that
e vin- nt $42 02. good to return until October 12. general landclaims
Time
ha
and
experience
equals.
and
the supreme court of the
the court of
the house will deny to concur with, iiie follow this natural selection.
United ritates. HablaCastellauo y dara ateuciou
dicated the great system; time and This rate is open to all.
Land script of all classes for sale. Ail
senate amendments; and with me apBy taking the Burlington yon have the especial a c uestiones de mercedex y reclamos.
will vindicato the new law, which
drese Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Min
Delegate Joseph being a candidate truth
choice of routes either via St. Louis or
proval of the president, it vill become a
False
witnesses
founded
it.
was
upon
bedi'.'
not see you
ing Atorneys, 629 F street.N. W,, Wash
law. I regret that I
als0 the advantage of the super-l- i
again, tins aiioweu nimseii iouu too inucii
be confounded by the unimpeach--fChi,!fll'fore your departure for New Mexico that
ingtorj, D. C.
service and quick time aflorded by
and has put his foot into it.
WILLIAM WHITE.
talking
their fast "special" trains leaving Denver V. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
I might have had opportunity to thank
imbeen
Their portents have already
daily at 9 a. m., and reaching St. Louis at
yon in person for your very efficient coSurveyor.
Locations Trade upon public lauds. Furnishes
An Unconstitutional Tarty.
peached. False prophecy must fall be 1 :25 and Chicago at 2:15 the next after- information
operation in this most important legislarelative to Spanish and Mexican
The Democratic party, in its platform fore good times and abounding pros- noon. Equipment first-clas- s
tion for the future welfare of the terriall
and
meals land grants. Oihce in county court house, Sau-t- a TlielinrlinBton's New
Flyer Denver
Fe, N. M.
tory of New Mexico. With highest re- adopted at Chicago, declares protection
perity. Campaign prices have already en route served iu the famous Burlington
to tit. Louis In 7 lloiirn.
Very trulv,
gards I remain,
unconstitutional. There is plenty of been convicted as campaign lies. New dining cars. Fur full information apply
To meet the demands of the traveling
Antonio Joseph.
evidence that the Democratic party Is industries aro being founded; others to any railroad ticket agent or address (J.
public the Burlington has put on a fast
Thus is Mr. Joseph convicted out of his unconstitutional. It hopes to win in the now established are enlarging their ca- W. Vallery, General Agent, 1700 Larimer
G. S. SLAYTON, D. 3D. S.
ou
between JJenver and St.
train
the New Mexican present contest by counting most of the pacity. Idle mills are being started. treet, Denver.
own mouth.
This train leaveB Denver daily at 9 a
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :25 the next
will take pleasure in showing up this man's Harrison votes in the south for Cleve The only menace to our advancement
uiakine the run iu 27 hou
more directly and prosperity, to our wage earners and
- Cathedral St afternoon,
duplicity in his attempt to repudiate tbe land. Could anything be
BuildingLamy
and 25 minutes. It is composed of vosti
correctness of an interview held with him opposed to the constitution of the United farming interests, is the party which ib
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
buled rullman sleepers, chair cars an
States? Norri3town (Pa.) Herald.
pledged to the repeal of the new law
diners, serving all meals en route, liy
by a representative of this paper, at the
substitution of the British systhe
and
takinz this train passengers are only o
& MEALY.
Exchange hotel, in Santa Fe, on August
tem in its place. Free and full discus- ftraS Ii YON
154 to 166 Btate St,. CblcatTO.
ItonitH
Sale
for
night on the road, and reach St. Lou:
12 last.
VIII Mull tree their newly eulted
avert
the
sion
will
danger.
Nothing
Three thousand dollars of Taos couuly
D. W. MANLEY.
many hours in advance of other lines
of Bund Instruments, UmMVi
V.t.o
nnrl
tl.
Jr.
FJn.i.,i.,.t.iy
will.
else
William
For tickets, sleeping berths and inform
McKinley,
current expense bonds for sale to the
And Joseph talked, good gods, how
lustration, Uimrihing every article V.
till
October
biiMer.
Bids
receivtd
or
tion, call on any railroad ticket agent
urum Lorin.
iron uy nun tis
highest
I
in mictions for Amateur Bands,
he talked. That's what he gets for listen- 3, 1891. Address all communications to
G. W. Vallery, Gen'l Agent
Wanted at the office of the New Mex
address.
FY intuitu
Otw O- - M. Creamer. Brag Stor.,
icrcisM luifl Drum Malor'b Tactic. Bv1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
B to IS, to
'Laws auu ueiectca ui or. tMUt aumc.
OVFICB HOURS.
Trearuser, Taos Co., Taos, N. M.
ing to evil counsels of the bosses.
ican, laws of 1889 in English,

For Fresidknt

tb&t

ulairette
Soap

E

Blood
L-iv- er

satisfied

well

Carbuncles

d

party.

Wo find nothing in history or in our
own experience to justify tho reversal of
our protective system or a change in our
protective laws, We have nothing to
take back; nothing to apologize for. A
low tariff has always increased the im

lIMffiLIilGW

Catarrh

What tho l'rotectivo System Has Doue.
It Una Nothing to Take Duck, Nothing;
to Apologize For What a Low Tariff
lias Never Tailed to Accomplish.

loncedcs the counCandidate
ties of Valencia, Bernalillo, Santa Fe and
Rio Arriba to Mr. Cutron ; good enough,
bat lie will be aclonished at the majorities these counties will give and then he
will be still more ailonished to find that
some counties he is counting on will give
Mr. Catron a lur.je majority ; there are
several surprises in store for him. The
finds out,
longer a man live- -, ihe more he
Johei-i-

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

GOVERNOR.

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

$25.00

tl.undestorms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
PECOS IRRICATION

At

IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY. NEW MEXICO.
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A SAFE,
SUE)! AND FAINTESS
Ml!rl!OJJ l Olt TIHSCDltEOP

X

Xo I'sc For It.
Agent I have here, Madura, oneol tin
greatest inventions of the century. It if
By
known as the everlasting suspender.
ihe aid ot tho marvelous invention no
buttons are required. Think, Madam, of
never having to sew a button on your
husband's trousers.
Lady of the Ilouao I don't think that
would do.
Agent Consider, Madam; reflect
Lady I tell you I don't waut it. If I
didn't sew on a button for my husband
occasionally how on earth would I ever
get him to buy me a new gown?
fUl to do Our Duty.
Everybody has at times failed to do
their duty towards themselves. Hundreds of lady readers suffer from sick headand
ache, nervousness,
sleeplessness
female tronbles. Let them follow the example of Mrs. H. Herbechter, Stevens
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and different medicines without success. But one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler.
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that after three week's
use ol the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
rrostration, etc., sne was entirely relieved,
Sold by A. C. Ireland.
Trial Bottle Free.
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Trouble.
The hoard met pursuant to call
"Oli, I'm so tired!" said Mrs. Nobnoddy
Present: Hon. J. li. Mayo, chinrmin ;
nt luncheon one day.
Mux.
commissioners. Hons. Jum Uan-iu"What in the world have you been doing Frost, and Ignacio Lopez, lork,
to make you tired?" wonderingly inquired
A contract was entered into hetvree
Mr. Nobnoddy. "I pay for the services ot the countv of Santa Fe and Mr. Tims H.
several servants, and I can't imagine how Goodwin for the comulete
repair and fi
a woman surrounded as you are manages ing ol the court
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
house; proper bills for
to weary herself."
work done and to be submitted to the
"I've been shopping, dear," she said board.
apologetically.
Report of Messrs. 11. B. Ilerscy and
"Shopping!" growled he. "Just as it John Patterson unun the completion (it Mountai'is ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
ol
a
not
is
instead
recreation
shopping
the trail from Tesnque river to the top of
work. It's strange to me how women wouut
DalUy and to the Pecos river
mako so much of it. I'd like to do your
anil approved, and bill for said work
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
shopping for you, just to show you how to 0. C. Knox for $100 was examined, almen go about anything."
lowed and ordered paid out ot the road
"It is very kind of you, my dear, to ofTet fund.
your services," she responded, "and now
The
hills were approved and
that I think of it, I failed to get a yard ot ordered following
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informadoa for Tourist, InT114
paid :
silk which my dressmaker says I need to
Ke Gas
gas Atij,'. 18U2, $2 50
finish a gown she is making for me. If I'll Manuel ValdezCo.,
and Health Seeker.
coniinisuioiiH as asgive you a sample of tho goods will you
sessor hills:
it
with
evenof
home
a
bring yard
you this
18
TisEiToniAL Board or Edccation,
Road purposes
From tkis It will appear that Santa Fe is
ing nnd save me going aftej it?"
1 ID
Governor .1. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
iieneral fund
Mr. Nobnoddy was about to say he was County bondu
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
'8:4 '84
Elian S. Stover, Amado Chaves, summer
Interest
Hadley.
than other places having nearly
very busy, but just then the thought oc- Interest funds 18'jl
1
47 Prof. I'. .'. Schneider,
the same annual temperature. Compare
curred to him that It was a good opporShort line o NEW OKI.KA.ns, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO. ST.
8upt. of Public J instruction
Amado Chaves the difference between
the coolest month
tunity to Impress upon his wife's mind
Total
U 4K
and the wannest month for these places.
LOUIS,
WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
Historical.
what n simple thing it is to do shopping,
In Santa Ke the monthly range is
It is ordered by the board of I'niiMtj
in
so he replied:
north, 'ant and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St. Boston, 45.1;
Buffalo,
commissioners of the county of Santa Fe
49.4;
44.8;
Albany,
is
the
will
IXGCAHS
Francis,
New
it
of
"Why, certainly, my dear;
ifcxico, trade Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 411.7; North
only That tlie assessment rolls for 18'J- -, and
capital
daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
center, sanitarium and Archepiseopal see.
take half a minute of my time. I enn just each and
62.3: We tind that Santa Fe has the
AVorth and El 1'uso; also Marshall and New
every assessment therein con- An Indian Pueblo hud existed on the site pre Platte,
Orleans
as well get it as not."
of
northern
Illinois
and
temperature
spring
as oriiiinuhv returned nnd assessed vious to the huh
vtitho.it cliange. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
A half hour later Mr. Nobnoddy laid a tained
century. Its name was Indiana, the summer temperature of north-u-f;a-correct,
or
as
shown
to
been
have
thereon
but it was abandoned crn Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
Louis. Urst-clas- s
sample of just ordinary black sijk before ed and revised
Equipment.
by the board be and the Deli.ro tomnnJos time. The Spanish town temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
a salesman, remarking as he did so that he
01 anta l'e was founded in 1(505, it is there- - and
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of
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central
temperature
wished a yard of the same material. The
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tlie
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of
mills
oldest
it
And is ordered, That a tux
European settlement Illinois and Indiana. In other words, hv
Mrs. Smythe Your dressmaker's bill salesman studied the
sample very care- and J4 of one mill for co
still extant
the United Stales. In 1801 Btaving in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
uity p irpoieu, came the first,inventuresome
came last night, didn't it, dear?
fully, felt of it, held It up to the light and to he divided as
American trader favorable summers thatarcsiilent offspring-th- e
:
levied
be
follows,
forerunner of the jrrcut lino of mer. field, Illinois, can get only bv emigrating
tlnnlly asked:
Mrs. Tompkins Yes; why?
For general county purposes 2)i mill9.
"Was this sample bought here?"
chants who have made trallicover theSanta annually
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of
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Mrs. bmytho Oh, nothing, only we
For general county purposes '.j
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Fe trail, world-wid- e
"I don't know," said Mr, Nobnoddv.
that yonrllrkci rraiX Tcxns and Faclfle
in its celebrity.
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the west side of lie Santa Fe ranie and is shel- Average
came back and said, "Very sorry, but icient to meet the curnnt expenses of addivelocity of wind, miles per
tered Ironi the northern winds by a spur of
hour.
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we've nothing in the store to match that." county of Santa Fe; 1then foro, mi
Imitators and Iinnogtorg.
low
hills
winch
extend from the mountains Total rainfal
mill is levied as
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"WhatI" said Mr. Nobnoddy in a dazed tional levy of .j of
E. L.
The unequalled success of Allcock's Per
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For road purposes, '4 of 1 mill,
silk f" and he hastened to another store.
cam, 11, the chief entrance to tlie Feeoo Number of
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induced unecrupulous parties to offor imita Here a clerk took down about
(lays
cloudy
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through which runs the
Vickie
fifty pieces
For tubercular diseases the dealt. rate in
Dallas, Tea
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to speak of them in the same category as Mr. Nobnoddy, who was becoming anxious law of February 'M, 1S'J2, issued and re- population h 7.850. It has imud sehoolsanil Minnmntn U. .null,...
3.
to get back to his office, closely followed.
chilrcbef. Tiiero is an excellent svstem.nf ico,
tho genuine porous plaster. Their pre
"This pieco," said the clerk, "is the right funded during 1892, (i'4 mills.
distances.
water works. The cilv is lighted with pas
Fur sehool purposes, 3 nulls.
tentions are unfounded, their vaunted color, but is is too heavy; this one is the
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 800
and electricity.
It has more points of his- For territorial purposes, CIS mills.
merit unsupported by facts, their alleged right weight, but not the right shade.
from
toric.
Denver
miles;
388; miles; from Trinidad,
iiiteret
than
any other placo on the
of 1
For capital contingent fuud,
but neither of them will do," and
North American continent. Land may bo 210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
superiority to or equality with Allcock's Sorry,
Mr. Nobnoddy in a perplexed state of mind mill.
at prices to suit the rich or the Iteming, 310 miles; from H I'aso,310 miles;
:
of 1 mill purchased acres
false pretense.
Cattle indemnity fund,
111
hastened on. At the next store the salesaanta fe or vicinity from Los Amteles. 1.032 miles: from San
poor, live
The ablest medical practioners and man took a great deal of time and went is hereby levied upon all property re- will produce more tlian can he produced Francisco, 1,281 miles.
to
taxation.
ossessed
liable
turned
and
elso
Our markets
world.
in
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anywhere
chemists and thousands of grateful pa about the work of matching silk as though
Resolved, further, No informal ion lieinu are close at band and we can successfully
he were the only man on earth who knew
i .
Tho..
r.i
tients unite in declaring Allcock's Foroue
I'.etluct
how it should be done. From a largo before this beard from which to
just
Plasters the best external remedy ever number of pieces he selected three, which facta for a levy for school indebtedneos,
valley there lias been but one failure in the
is
madi.
he took to a place where the
The old mlobe palace stands on the spot
produced.
light was noNolevy heredy from
hat place, what country can where the old
the city of S.mta Iruit cmp.this record:"
application
Spanish palace had been erectBeware of imitations, and do not be de good. Mr. Nobnoddy took an active interapproach
ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
est In
"This piece Fe for a tax levy having been made, this
Ask for would the deliberations.
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was
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to
unable
board
make
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destroyed in 1080, and Ihe present one
sucj.
do, only It is too heavy; this is
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
J'.ecess till 2 p. 111.
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or ex' in weight, but off in color; this one is right
the more important public instiriaht
Among
The
chapel of San Miguel was built be
Board met pursuant to recess.
in weight and color, but you see it has no
planation induce you to accept a substi
tutions located heie, in snacious and attrac tween IB3U and MMO. In the latter vears the
Now comes 11. J. 1'alen and presents
gloss. Very sorry that none of them will
tute.
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710.
tive modern hnililinm nn il, tt 9
answer."
to this board Santa Fa county funding
and fed,! omce building, the territorial
.Not Their Fautt.
Mr. Nobnoddy groaned, remarked some- bonds issued under thd provisions of sec
Cobble I was looking over a lot of mv thing addressed to no one in particular tion 3, chapter 08, laws ol New Mexico capitol, bt. mcent s sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New The MONTEZUMA
-verses in my desk the other day, and I and started on. Tho afternoon was fast of 188U, said bonds being dated August penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training Mexico.
'
Las Vegas Hot Spring- -,
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
and it was beginning to 31, 18'Jl, and numbered from 205 to 21d school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
i
wearing
away
found the cockroaches had been at them
,,I.,JJ , rfrrrwSi-.government Indian school, Kaiuona memo - from 1022; but the edifice proper is from tbe
grow late, ine stores were crowded and both inclusive for $500, amounting to ?4
Don't blame the cockroaches.
hot as ovens. Mr. Nobnoddy's collar was 500 with interest at 0 per cent from July nai institute mr Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
lark
KroNf. MBr.
Other points of interest to the tourists
melted and his stock of patience was re- 1,189, and offers to accept in full pay- Indian Ijovs trainiiiir school. Fort Marov
They can't read,
This magnificent Way.Itle Inn i. locator! in
uucea to a remnant; but he assured him- men therefor at par, hanta te county & barracks, St. Michael'scullce, Loretto acad- are: The llistoral Society's rooms; tne
tlle Rocky Mn,,nI,
,
missions
home
emy,
industrial 'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
lm fect
self that he would buy that yard of silk if per cent bonds
level, on tho Smita Fe Route.
under the provi school Presbyterian
Bpt.tmeu Cases.
for (this, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; Ihe
v
8. H. Blifford. New Cassel. Wis., was it took all summer. In the next store hops aious ot'an act of the legislative assembly ll'.qtltnla Kuril U'u.t
C.,l,nl.-rauutKN HOTEL.
church museum at the new cathedral, tbe
CONSTANT
SUNSHINF
YOU SHOULD VISIT
shone brightly for an instant. "This piec of the territory of New Mexico, approved cathedral and four
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism
parish churches, Kpis- - areutnsuops garden; church of Our Lady ol OPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT
tne salesman, "is all right February 27, 18'Jl--, entitled an act for Ihe copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- - Guadalupe with its rare old works of "art;
bis stomach was disordered, his liver oisiiK,-sa- ia
was affected to an alarming degree, np in weight, color and gloss, but the twill is financial relief oi counties and munici- frregatinnal churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
S,EnErK!;yRATES- HUNTING AND
Tie Laid of Snnsbina.
the nrehepi.sc.opul resideneeof Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by JRY,
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
petite fell away, and he was terribly re not the same as tha sample and could not palities.
V
n.
new
incent's
Mexico; St.
haipomie ami i;isiiop r. ;.. Clmnelle me U. A. K. oi
On motion it wbn unanimously resolved
duced in flesh and strength. Three bot be used with it."
rn l inuny others, incliidhifr
Exenrjlon Tlekrtj
hotel hospital, condueteil hy the Sisters of Charity,
From that time on Mr. Nobuoddy had no to accept eaid offer and the
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
propi r olli ai'Cimimni;itions,
ueinTai ra.fienge
nnd several smiuary in- and the Orphans' industrial school; the Inrecollection of what happened. His mind cere were ordered to issue said
a cony of a beam
bond to
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
III,
health-seekerbenefit
dian
fur
Loretto
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the
school;
of
and
training
Acudemy
Nearest Ateut ot haata Fe Koute will
had a running sore on his leg of eight seemed to have become dazed in his mad amount of $4,500 and deliver same io It.
quote ticket rate on "rplentto2
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Itamo-n- a
RESOURCES.
Used three bottles of rush from store to store, and he was finally J. l'alen iu full payment for Batd 0 per
years' standing.
Indian school; Bt. Catharine's Indian
con
in
tlie
lasen
who
cnarge oy
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buckpolice,
cent bonds surrendered: for cancellation
Fe county has an area of 1,408,000 achool.
Santa
lcn's Arnica Salve, and bis leg is sound veyed him to his home. Ho is just now re and thereupon saidO per cent bunds were acres and a
The siglit-soe- r
here may also take a
population of 10,010. The prin- vehicle
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, covering trom Ins severe spell of brain canceled and destroyed and u per cent
and enjoy a day's outing with both
Notice for Publication.
fever, but the doctor says It would prove bonds 588 to 5U1 for $1,000 each and otio cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catNoliop for Pit!li'.-t;ioi- i
Had live large lever sores on his leg, doc
and profit. The various spots of
pleasure
Coinmutfd Homestead No. 3841. J
tors said he was incurable. One bottle miai u any one suoulcl mention shopping to 009 for iflOOeach for $4,500 were duly in tle raising, tiuck running and fruit growing. interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
!l'imr-f-t.''.i- l
No.
to him during tho next six months. Chi- strict accordance to law and delivered te The valley soils are especially
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's
adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
Land Office at Panta
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by cago Times.
said R, J. Palen.
horticulture nnd there is ai hand a never np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
Sept. 9, 1892.)
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mineral
Nambe
i;,
springs;
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pueblo; Agua Fria
Nolice is hereby given that the following-nK.J. l'alen now Bppears lief e the failing market in the mining camps.
JNntice is hereby given Hint IMo followIn the si nit hern portion of tlie countv village; the turquoise mines: place of the as- board and surrenders to tbe board li inia
amed
Mary Understood.
settler
has
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of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso ing named eeltler lins iilni n,itiDeceivers Ever.
forms the
of his intention to
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commute lo cash and make
"Mary," said her mistress. "I under Fe county 0 per cent bonds No. to 9 "in miningdeposits of coal,principal
Now the summer season's over
inlpntion to make final proof in rupport final
lead, silver, iron, cot)-- 1 Rucn o, or tne ancient clUt dwellings, beyond
elusive and No. 15, for ifLoOJ eucl large
stand you had two visitors last night."
proof id support of his claim, and
ui ins ciaim, ami mat sioii prool will ho
per and gold, in veins as well us in the form the Itio Grande.
And back to town the maidens flock,
"Yes, mum," replied Mary, with an up- amountina to $31,500 of principal am of
THE MltlTAEY TOST.
New Placers
made before Ihe register him! receiver at that said proof will be made before the
placer gold, at Cerrillos,
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and receiver at Santa Fe, N M
And scores of broken hearted dudelets ward inflection and a smile.
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SHOOTING STARS.
Slhe Soft AiiMer.
May Can you look me in the face and
tell 1119 you weren't intoxicated last night?
Frank Yes, darling; but I couldn't
look you in the face and not bo intoxicated
won.

In all that noes to strengthen and build
up the pystcin weakened by disease and
pain, Ayer'n Sarpapnrilla is Ibe superior
medicine.
It neutralizes lie poisons li ft
in the system after diphtheria and scarlet
fever, and restores the debilitated patient
.0 perfect health and visor.
Uneiiual Distribution.
Featherstone How is it, old man, that
one pocket of your alpaca coat hangs down
so much lower than the other?
That's easily explained. In
Ringway
one pocket I carry all my bills and in the
other my office lunch.
Now Try 1 ll!.
It will cost you nothing and will surely
do you food, if you have a cough, cold or
any trouble with throat, cbeet or lungs.
Dr. King's New Discovery for consumption, coughs and colds is guaranteed to
give relief, or money will be paid back.
Sufferers from la grippe found it just the
thing and under its use had a speedy and
perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at
our expense and learn for yourself just
tow good a thing it is. Trial bottles free
at 0. M. Creamer's drug store. Large
size 60 cents and $1.

9luiiuie Will Learn.
Maudie The collection is taken up to
keep folks from eittin' burned up, ain't it,
Mamma?
Mamma doubtfully Why er yes I
suppose so. What makes you ask such
a question, darling?
Maudie 'Cause seemed so funny that
the man should get it in a corn popper.
Cell Dead.

These words are very familiar to our
readers, as not a day passes without the
report of the sudden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
any of the following symptoms: Short
Breath, Fain in Side, Smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
Is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
laved thousands of lives. Book of testimonials free at A. C. Ireland's, who also
sella the New Heart Cure.

For l.ottic.
Sullivan a goner is,
Honors are no ionger his,
Fractured is his classic phiz,
Jimmy Corhett did tho biz;
biff, boom,zizz.

.

Mil' Harva Um Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily care biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
I
surest
Smallest, mildest,
50 doses, 25 eta.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Never Buncoed.
Ethel If yon continue to be a rolling
stone, George, you will never amount to
anything.

George There is one great advantage
in being a rolling stone; you don't get
picked up for a flat.

Ercnned the Files.

Bobby There are no flies on you, anyway, Mr. Kaller.
Kallor What do you mean, Bobby ?
Bobby The adhesive paper you are
sitting on hadn't been in the chair l ing
enough to catch any.
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Notice is hereby Riven that orders Kiven
ny employees upon the New Mexicas
unless
Printing Co., will not be honored
manpreviously endorsed by the business
ager.

ow Working.

The Pure6t and Best of Water A Temv
porary Coffer Dam A New
Aerating Process.
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The water company's temporary arrangement for improving Santa Fe water
supply works like a charm. Citizens
who have complained for several days
passed of lack of water were agreeably surprised this morning in finding their service pipes full, and of a quality, too, that
set a good many people to inquiring minutely into the methods taken by Supt.
Harroun to improve the service.
A trip to tbe reservoir reveals what has
been done at a glance. Across the mouth
of tbe Rio Santa Fo, where the stream
runs over its gravely bed just before reaching the reservoir, a temporary cofl'er-dafour feet high and seventy feet long has
been stretched, and this debars any of the
water from entering the reservoir. At
the side of this colter dam is an outlet
through which the accumulating precious
fluid, fresh from the mountain tops,
pusses through a uitch that cirles about
half way round the edge nf the reservoir,
probably five feet above the bed of same.
At the end of this ditch the water enters
a flume and lhen ;e runs 200 feet, emptying directly into the main supply pipe
connecting with the city service mains.
The quantity thus converted direct from
tite gravely bed of tbe mountain
stream to the city pipes amounts to about
r
supp:v, which, it citizens
a
will do their tluiy auu c.jase an irngauou,
the utmost economy for domestic
UBing
purposes, will servo to avert the impend-iwater famine. The supply in the
in the
pipes will be much more generous
lorennnn titan m the afternoon : the ac
suffice
will
cumulation of waterover niht
to keep the ten inch mams lull up to ui
dav, but after lliat and up to fO o'clock at
night there will be only enough water to
the capacity of the ten iuch
meet one-hal- f
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Puilman Palace Sleeping Cars.

No fhanpe U ma1e by Bleeiiln fur iasfe risers
between Ban Kniuclioo hiki KnirnH city, or
ban Diego aud Los Auge'cs uud

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
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bo readied bv ta'iiii
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A Eeadable Budget of Campaign News
Gathered from Sundry Souroeg.

By direction of the secretary of war the
military cemetery at Santa Fe, embracing
tbe site of tbe present post cemetery at
Fort Marcy, is declared a national cemetery of the fourth class, under the act of
February 22, 1887, and designated as the
Santa Fe (N. M.) National Cemetery.
An order came to hand from depart
ment headquarters y
designating Col.
E. P. Pearson, Capt. Joel T. kirkman
and Lieut. E. H. Plummer as tbe board
before which John Avers will be examined
as to his qualifications for appointment as
superintendent of this national cemetery.
The board convenes at Fort Marcy Monday next, the 19th inst.

The republican county committee met
yesterday and in accordance with the
power veBted in it by tbe Republican
county convention held here on tbe 3d
inBtaut the following changes in the Republican county ticket were made :
Harry 8. Clancy, of Santa Fe, was
nominated as candidate for member of
the lower house.
R. J. Palen, having tendered his resignation as a candidate for county commissioner, on account of holding a city and
territorial olfice and having his entire
time taken up with his official and business duties, Mr. C. W. Dudrow was
nominated in his stead.
S. S. Beatty having tendered his resignation as a candidate for county treasurer,
the same was accepted and Mr. H. B.
was named to till the
Cartwright
vacancy.
Tli a Republican county ticket Is now
complete, and is as follows:
For the Council Ambrosio Pino, of
Galisteo.
For the House Benjamin M. Read, H.
S. Clancy.
Probate Judge Aniceto Abeytia, of
Santa Fe.
ProDate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
Assessor Trinidad Alarld.
County Commissioners, 1st District
C. W. Dudrow.
'
2d District A. L. Kendall.
3J District Victor Ortega.
Treasurer H. B. Cartwright.
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortii.
Surveyor Wm. White.
Coroner Hipolito Vigil.

DEPARTMENT

The Army and Navy Register under
date of the 10th inst. gaya :
The Republican central committee of
Los Angeles county, Cal., has telegraphed
to tbe president that constant rumors of
tbe removal of military headquarters from
Los Angeles are detrimental to the inter
ests of the Republican party thereabouts
at tbe com'ng election, and asked of him
assurances in the matter that the same
might be placed in a proper light before
the people. Up to the present time the
authorities at Washington have paid no
attention to the communications."
ABMY NOTES.

Gen. Mc. Cook, commanding the de
partment of Arizona, lias issued an order

ew Pension.
An original pension has been granted
Pablo Martinez and Antonio Vigil and an
additional pension has been allowed Jose
Maria Alderete.
Beecham's Pills cures Bilious and Nerv.

More Bad Business.

Exchange Hotel

Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

ffaper&LoiilzM,
Second Hand Store
Buys and Sells Everything from
a Child's Chair to a Monument.
' Goods Sold at Auction and on
Commission,
Lower 'Frisoo H. . BantaFe, X. M.
Abe (join's Old Stand.
Ch as.

Wagner,

Mp,

WMtin Hall School,
FORMERLY

OF NEW MEXICO.

UNIVERSITY

Sustained by New West Edneatlon
Commission.

Fall Term Opens Sept. 7
The advantages of the school are open
without rhame for tuition to all who
by enndurt and scholarship manl
rest n desire to make good use of op.
portunltics offered.

Walter II. Perry, Principal.
Mrs W. H. IVrry, Interni'd.
Miss Nellie Uunn, primary,
Custom-Mad-

e

Shoes.

People sojourning in Santa Fe should
leave their measure with Otter Johnson,
the manufacturer of easy and perfect
fitting boots and shoes, ho makes a
specially of making shoes for people with
corns and bunions on their feet and tuar-flnteoatiefaction. East Side ofPlza,
Santa Fe, N. M.

HEADQUARTERS.

enjoining post commanders to Immediately place their posts in the best
possibly eanitarycondition, "in anticipation of the possible invasion of this country by Asiatic cholera."
Capt. Gregory Barrett left this afternoon
for the Upper Pecos where he will assume
command of company D, 10th infantry,
now in camp there, relieving Lieut.
Plummer who will return to Santa Fe to
serve on the board having in hand the
cemetery matter.
1st Lieut. 8. Allen Dyer, 23d infantry,
now on duly with his company at Fort
Bliss, is under orders to proceed to Fort
Bayard, to appear before a board of ofli
cers for examination as to his til liens (or
UJ 1.11)3.
Lieut. Dyer is tbe second of
The fact that the water does not remain promotion.
his rank in tbe 23d infantry for promoin the reservoir, but comes to consumers
to
fresh from a bed of gravel and alter a tion, captain.
fifteen mile rush over the rocks of the
If tbe care of the hair were made a part
canon, serves to greutly improve its qual- of a lady's education, we should not see
ity. Citizuns will be tnad to know, in so many gray heailB, and tbe use of Hall's
this connection, that henceforth no stag Hair Renewer would be unnecessary.
nant water will be served to them, tne
fair Note.
plans for the new reservoir calling for a
The attendance at the fair yesterday,
nuique syBtem of aeration before the
inwater enters the pipes. This is an
the "big day," was quite as large as it
How-ell- s,
genius idea of Consulting Engineer
was a year ago, but the scamper for home
who has experimented with it in
several eastern towns where reservoir commenced before sunset, and hundreds
water becomes much more quickly polluted pulled out before the flambeau parade last
than in this dry, pure atmosphere. En- night. Fourteen coach loads of paBsen-irer- s
came north during the night. Most
gineer Ilowells' plan is to place a huge
fountain in the new reservoir and shoot of the Santa F'eana who attended tbe fair
the water fifty feel into the air, thoroughly came in during the night. They say there
aerating it, and thus having the shower were no specially attractive leatures rnis
fall into a huge basin, the outlet of which year, it being about the same as the ordiis the city supply mains.
nary Albuquerque fair.

ous Ills.

Medical Mou.
At the annual meeting of the New
Mexico Medical eociety, he'd at Alba
aueraue jesterday, the following officers
were elected :
President, Dr. J. H
Wroth, Albuquerque; first vice president,
Dr. W. R. Tipton, Las Vegas ; Second vice
president, Dr. C. G. Duncan, Socorro
third vice president, Dr. H. Hardrich,
Albuqusrque; secretary ; Dr. F. H. Atkins,
Las Vegas; treasurer, W. S. Harroun,
Santa l'e.
Executive committee Dre. Kasterand
Wiuelow, of Albuquerque; Harroun, of
Santa Fe; Martin, of Socorro, and W6'cb
of Belen.
Publication committee Drs. Hardrich,
Santa Fe,
Symington,
Albuquerque;
Darran, Las Vegaa; Waters, Carthage,
and Lyon, LasCruces.
Legislative commiltee Drs. Tipton,
Las Vegas; Hope, Albuquerque, and
Harrington, Los Lunas.

Our Public Schools

POTPOURRI.

Fe
Department Headquarters Onoa
Notes.
More

J. M. Somoza, constable in the 3d
precinct undertook to arrest Albino Ortega, this afternoon, on the charge of
Stop Offat Flagstaff In Hie resisting an officer. Somoza went to
And hunt hear, deer and wiki turkey
Ortega's house aud several shots were
magnificent ptua forests of l he San irancisco
exchanged ; which one fired first, is as
aiouu tains; oi visit the aucieul ruins of the
yet unknown. Somoza later returned to
Cave end Cliff Dwellers,
the house in company with a sheriff's
T. E. Gaiikl, Ceueral supt.
W A 11 shkll, Gen. i'uss. Afft.
posse of ten or fifteen men, and it was
E. 8. Van Slyck.
then found that Ortega bad entrenched
ieu, Ast., Albuquerque. N. M.
himself in his stable, an adobe house with
iron bars across the windows, and refused
to come out. At 4 o'clock the poese was
Btill holding down the street at a safe distance and Ortega was holding his temporary fort.
Sufferers from dyspepsia have only
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
themselves to blame if they fail to test the
N. M. wondeifr.l curative qualities ot Ayer
SANTA. FE,
saparilla. In purifying the blood, this
Enllrel Refitted.
Centrall Located.
medicine strengthens every organ ot tne
body, and even the most abused stomach
is soon restored to healthy action.
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DELICIOUS

tbe best McBRATER and BYE WHISKY,
Cigars and Fresh Santa Fe and St. Louis Beer
Always m Tap.

Vou will lind

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

raul
imon
nSa
Almond
Rose etc.

Saloon Open Night and Day.
Santa Fe, N.

M.

Jl" my

Of psrfoot purity.
Of great strength.

Eoonomy In their use
Flavor aa delicately
and tiollolously
the fresh fruit.

.ift.

n'

iefc.

If
Agent for the

ABSOLUTELY PURE
V. H.

DEPARTMENT

OF AWRlCI'LTI'ItE.

The temperature was a little above the normal for the month.
Temperature:
The highest monthly mean wag 78.5 at Socorro; the lowest monthly mean was C9.1
at Hall's Peak.
The highest temperature reached during the month was 105 at Embudo, on the
17th, and the lowest temperature 26 at Dulce, on the 29th.
The highest average dajly maximum was 97.2 at Embudo, and the lowest average
daily maximum was 78.9 at Santa Fe.
The greatest local menthly range was 70 at Dulce and the least local monthly range
was 23 at La Luz.
Precipitation : The precipitation was decidedly below the normal for the month
and coming in light showers was very unovenly distributed.
The greatest total monthly was 1.52 inches at Hill's ranch, while Los Lnnas reported none at all, and Bloomfild aud Taos less than .01 of an inch. At .Santa Fe
the total precipitation was only ,81 of an inch, being tbe lightest rainfall of any Aug-guever recorded at that station , which was established in 1871.
with light variable wiut.
Weather: The weather was
The average number of cloudless days for the territory was 18, partly c'oudy 10,
and cloudy 5. The average number of days with .01 of an inch, or more, of rainfall
was 4. Light thunder storms occurred at frequent intervals durintr the month.
1892.
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In the Matter of the 1 1n the Probate
I
Jt.st.ate
Court, Santa Fe
I
of
Countv. N. M.
J. D. Sena, deceased. J
Pursuant to statute, public notice is
hereby given that the undersigned have
been duly appointed administrators of all
and singular the estate of Joee D. Sena,
deceased, and that they bave duly quali
fied as such administrators.
All persons
having claims against the estate of said
decedent are required to present the
same within the time prescribed by law
or they will be forever barred. Further
notice is hereby given to all persons and
parties indebted to said estate to pay
such indebtedness to the undersigned
administrators, at the office of their attorney, Mr. George W. Knabel, in SantaFe,
New Mexico, or they will be proceded
Fine McBrayer whisky atColorado
against according to law.
Isabel B. Sena,
Mariano F. Sena,
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Administrators etc.
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Geo. W. Knaedel,
Attorney etc.
Redeem your pledges on or before Oct. Dated, Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 4,
Bros.
Blain
1892.
A. D 1892.
5,

Refrigerators stored; heating stoves
cleaned, repaired and piomptly set op, at
Uoebel's.

For Male

At No
$1.75
1.50
sk
1.25
per
New Potatoes, por hund'd 1.85
"
Old Potatoes
1.00

Washington avenue, next to Palace hotel.

Xotlce to the Public.

We are selling the celebrated Wm. J.
Lemp lager beer in bottles and kegs. See
that our name is on the bottle as all
Krick Bros.
others are imitation.

If you have sick or nervous headache,
take Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They will

cleanse the stomach, remove effete matter (the presence of which depresses the
nerves and brain), and thus give speedy
relief.

"

-

Vra in, nay and Feed at Lowest
Market Prices.

H. B.

-

of
Daniel P. Burnham,
deceased.
j
Pursuant to statute, public notice is
that
the undersigned has
hereby given
been duly appointed administrator of tbo
estate of Daniel P. Burnham, deceased,
and baa duly qualified as such administrator. All persons having claims against
tbe estate of said decedent are required
to present the Bame within the time prescribed by law or tbey will be forever
barred. Further notice is hereby given to
all persons and parties indebted to said
estate to pay said indebtedness to the
undersigned or they will be proceded
against according to law.
Geo. W. Knaebel,
Administrator, etc.
L.
E.
Bartlett,
etc.
Attorney
Dated, Santa Fe, New Mexico, August
4, A. D., 1892.

BOOK, STATIONERY

COMPLETE STOCK OF

.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOPTED

BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

J.

Ga SGHUIV1AEES,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.

P. 0. Box

-

143

-

Santa Fe, N.

ICT.

BROTHERS.

T

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Gooda, Clothing, Boota, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Grant teware. Tin ware, "Willow and Woodenware, Jew
clry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
.Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Eobes, Quilts.

the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine,
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
- Santa Fe. N, M.
San Francisco St

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

lis
.

Nothing;

Fair

Saloon,

But the Best.

litOX AVI) BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAfc AND LCMBEB CABS).
PULLEYS, GR ATI'S, H A its, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AXI mOSI FRONTS FOR BUILDIXOS. A SPECIALTY,,
REPAIRS ON miNli.3 AND MILL MACHINERY

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mqsh Whiskey.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

FELIX PAPA, Prop,

I SEEMS

AND

News Depot!

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

of the"!

Probate Court, Santa Fe, County.

SHORT

CartwrigM, Prop.

Legal Notice.
In the Matter
Estate

DAY OR NIGHT.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

ZBL-inS-

Patent Imperial "

Plants, large choice roses, 25c each; Ivory Patent
double violets, 10c. At Joseph Ulster's, Pride of
Valley,

Pistil RjSsiiurnt
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

W. M. Smith, local agent for the A., T.
F returned this morning from tbe
south, having spent one day at the fair.
Thence he went to Belen for a visit with
his brother. Mr. Smith says tbe intense
drought has effected tbe grapes and al
falfa in that region but little, though the
field and garden
crops generally are
literally ruined. People are digging wells
in the sandy bottom of the Rio Urande to
secure water. Belen is this year, for tbe
first time, producing grapes for shipment,
and the quality is fine. Mr. Smith saw
250 baskets shipped from there north
yesterday. He thinks that water storage
reservoirs will be the simplest and most
f flective means for averting disaster along
the Rio Grande valley in future.

Grand auction sale October 5, 1S92, of
unredeemed pledges.
Blain Bros.

PHILO KUMSEY, Proprietor.

1

& S.

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado saloon

WNSBmSM Class

Located,

0

Legal Notice.

Down the Valley.

Strictly

i
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61.6

30

(1.21

6
84.7

28
44
52
61
60
5'J

80
29
80
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H. B. Hkrskv,
Observer U. S. Weather Bureau,
Director, N. M. Weather Service.

Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 13, 1892.

Flavoring J. WELTMER, JUS

At Joseph's Saloon
Extracts

A. O. IRELAbM Oj
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APPOINTMENTS,

The Republican central committee has
arranged the following places and dates
for political meetings, at which speeches
will be madtt by Hon. T. B. Catron and
Hon. A. L. Morrison :
Ralou
Sept, 22, Thursday
"
23, Friday
lilosaburg
pnnger
i, Saturday
L'U, Monday
Wagon Mound
Watrous
27, Tuesday
Las Vegas
28, Wednesday
Santa Fe
3D, Thursday
Oct.
Oernllos
1, Saturday
''
3, Monday '
Albuquerque
4, Tuesday
Gallup
"
Socorro
U, Wednesday
"
7, Thursday
Kelly
"
Magdalena
8, Friday
"
Sun Marcial
10, Monday
"
Hillsboro
11, Tuesday
"
12, Wednesday
Kingston
"
15, Saturday
Deining
"
17, Monday
Lordsburg
'
Silver City
19, Wednesday
"
Central City
20, Thursday
"
Las Crnces
21, Friday

Are the main stay of our republic. In
them are being cultivated the minds
which are to be our future lawmakers and
leaders in every walk in life. How essential it is that theso minds should be
united to strong, healthy bodies. So many
children suffer from impurities and poisons
in the blood that it is a wonder that they
ever grow up to be men and women.
Many parents can not find words strong
enough to express their gratitude to Hood's
Sarsapanlla for its good effect upon their
children. Scrofula, Fait rheum and other
diseases of tbe b'ood are effectually and
permanently cured by tbe excellent medicine, and the w hole beingis given strength
little money.
to resist attacks of disease.

Lower San Francisco Street

'

TICKET.

The Territorial Republican league con
vention was called to order at the Berna
lillo county court house yesterday forenoon, and after the appointment of com
mittees adjourned till 10 o'clock this
morning.
A grand Republican ratincation open
air meeting will be bela m Iront ot the
Armijo house, Albuquerque, this evening
under tne auspices ot the league. Hon.
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
G. W. Meylert will preside, and the following speakers will address tbe people:
"The less water the more insurance." tlon. A. I,. Morrison, Col. J. franco.
Chaves, Gov. Stover, Major Caffrey, of
Paul Wunschmann.
White uaks, and others.
Read the weather bureau bulletin in
DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
another column. As usual, Santa Fe's
The newly Belected members of the
climate distinguishes itself.,
Democratic central committee met in AlNew carpet and furniture for the water
buquerque last night, at II. B. Fergusson's
company's onice is being placed to clay. office, for
organization. 'J. H.' Crist, of
This, will be a busy place during tbe com- Santa la, was nominated chairman. The
be chosen by an executive
will
ing fall and winter.
secretary
The finest and beBt book printing and committee of four, who will be chosen by
who will himsell be chosen
job work at the New Mexican printing the chairman,
member of that committee. Mr,
office. Bring your work here and have Crist has not
yet named that committee,
it done in
shape and at living but will do so eoon. The billowing gentlemen were added to the central commit
prices.
tee as members at large: Felipe Chavez,
Petrona Lujan, an aged pauper woman of
Belen ; W. B CbilderB, of Albuquerque ;
died last night near the bouse of Manuel i. A. Marzanares, oi Las Vegas,
and VV
18.
The
in
Sais y Crespin,
body S. Hopewell, of Hillsborough.
precinct
was buried at tbe expense of the county
CHEERFUL REPORTS.
by Undertaker Hogle this afternoon.
Capt. Antonio Lucero, who will likely
B. S. Flersheim, a traveling man well be a candidate for the lower house from
known throughout New Mexico as long San Miguel county, is in the capital from
the representative of a Kansas City Las Vegas to day. He says that county
liquor house, died at his home in Kansas is pretty safe for the Republicans. Marked
can be easily figured out in the three
City last night. The news came by wire gainsPecos river
big
precincts and Las Vegas
y
and occasions much regret among will roll
up a big vote for Hon. T. B. Catthose who knew the genial Flersheim.
ron for delegate. The Wbite Cap party
Estevau Barreras, the victim of Wed will call their convention about tbe 25th
and ai every mother's son of 'em
nesday night's assault on Palace avenue, inst.,
want to be named either for sheriff or
is getting along very comfortably and is assessor, there are likely to be
very lively
likely to recover. Emilio Martinez, in times. The Republicans of San Miguel
will
nominate
their
ticket
about
of
this
on
the
county
assault,
making
jail
charge
is booked for a preliminary hearing to- the zutn inst.
morrow before Justice Vigil.
PERSONAL.
People who came up from Albuquerque
this morning say they are working the Capt. Antonio Lucero, a bright young
10th infantry band pretty steadily down Las Vegan, well known in SantaFe, is in
there. Tbe band plays at the fair grounds the city on business.
Mies Mattie Johnson, who has been
from 2 to C p. m. and at 7:30 p. m. takes
position in an improvised band stand in here on a visit to ber father Otter Johnfront of one of the hotels and makes music son, left last night for her borne in Lordstill 10 o'clock.
burg.
Paul
J. R. DeMier and wife, Amado Chavez,
Visitors at Gold's museum:
Lange, Burlington, Iowa;C. H. Kaufman, Judge Pettia and Cbas. Neustadt are
Las Vegas, N. M., Mrs. J. H. Fitzpatrick, among those who returned from AlbuMobile, Ala. ; Mrs. A. M. Elgin, Mobile, querque this morning.
John Bouquet, Pojoaque;'C.
I.
Ala. ; Miss L. M. Elgin, Mobile, Ala.
Miss Rboda Carlisle, Providence, R. I. ; Mills, City ; Filar Sais, wife and daughter,
A. D. Sherick, Columbus, Ohio; James Casas Colorado; Autonio Lucero, Las
McNief, Tucson, A. T. ; Henry Mester, Vegas, are at the Exchange.
At tbe Palace: J. H, Fitzpatrick and
Las Vegas, N. M.
Celestino Ortiz has removed into his wife, Mobile, Ala. ; Mrs. A. M. Elgin,
new home on tbe Cerrillos road. It is a Mobile, Ala.; Miss May Elgin, Mobile,
cosy brick house with tin roof, two Ala.; Geo. Sweet, Chicago; Mrs. O. P.
porches, and contains five rooms, 15x15, Perey, Denver; Mrs. Ben Jesew, Denver;
on the first floor, and several rooms on the J. W. Hess, Indianapolis; Wm. Dreyfus,
second, having a bath room aud many Denver.
closets. But the best faature about it
its cost, this amounting to but $2,400. No
young man can afford to rent when he
can secure such a heme as this for so

SEE HEBE

Highest of all in Leavening Power. - U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1S89
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riages in Town.
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Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses rl.lt
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10
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